
 

04/28/2020 
EDITED BY TRACY CLIVERS HUSBAND  

Pledge was Sheltered in Place and not able to attend. 

Thought of the Day “First casualty of War is the truth” So keep 

your thinking hat on.                                                                                             

Our Songbird Larry performed a solo act to perfection 

 

The world isn’t feeling 100%. Keep it in your thoughts and 

prayers. 

Visitors: District Govenor Kathy Flarson and our Recycled Speaker 

Casey Williams 

Recongitions: 

Emily’s birthday was April 12th and 1year club anniversary was April 

23rd, Don’s birthday was April 24th and both shared the 2020 version of 

a birthday celebration…. Stayed home, walked the dog and that’s all 

folks. 
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Club Business: By Laws Update 

This 
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District Directors will be increased from 9 to 10 and at large from 2 to 3 
Add Disaster Relief Committee to our list of regular Committees 

Nancy Hill motioned George Kemmerer 2nd all member present voted yes.  
 
 
 
Kim McDonald and Casey Williams reported on the amazing lunch program for workers and those 
who need lunch. 240 meals are handed out every weekend and you too can help by sponsoring a 
day. If you just can’t decide what to do with President Trumps $1200 (join with a friend) or $2400 
stimulus check??? Well that is exactly what it takes to fund 240 lunches.  
 
 
 

 
 

 
It’s not a Ferrari but isn’t she pretty. 
 
Casey Williams from Recology of Sonoma Marin was our 
speaker today. The moto is: 

 



Reduce – Reuse – Recycle – Recologize 

 
 
Casey went into detail on what can go into the Blue Can, 
Green Can and Black Can. If we all do our part, we can 
make Sonoma – Marin a cleaner, safer and bad aroma free 

place to live.  
If we all follow the guidelines the benefits are reduced 
pesticides, reduce water usage and sequesters carbon from 
the are into the soil. One other simple rule “If it grows in the 
ground it can be put in the Compost. 
 
 



 
 
A couple of Key Bills passed to help Recycle 

 
 
 
https://www.recology.com/recology-sonoma-marin 


